Insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-I receptor (IGF-IR) signaling has been implicated in several human neoplasms. However, the role of serum levels of IGFs in lung cancer risk is controversial. We assessed the role of tissue-derived IGFs in lung carcinogenesis. We found that IGF-I and IGF-II levels in bronchial tissue specimens containing high-grade dysplasia were significantly higher than in those containing normal epithelium, hyperplasia, and squamous metaplasia. Derivatives of human bronchial epithelial cell lines with activation mutation in KRAS(V12) or loss of p53 overexpressed IGF-I and IGF-II. The transformed characteristics of these cells were significantly suppressed by inactivation of IGF-IR or inhibition of IGF-I or IGF-II expression but enhanced by overexpression of IGF-IR or exposure to the tobacco carcinogens (TC) 4-(methylnitrosamino)-I-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone and benzo(a)pyrene. We further determined the role of IGF-IR signaling in lung tumorigenesis by determining the antitumor activities of the selective IGF-IR tyrosine kinase inhibitor cis-3-[3-(4-methyl-piperazin-l-yl)-cyclobutyl]-1-(2-phenyl-quinolin-7-yl)-imidazo [1,5-a]pyrazin-8-ylamine using an in vitro progressive cell system and an in vivo mouse model with a lung-specific IGF
Introduction
Lung cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer in the United States and causes the most mortality (1) . Thus, we must investigate the cause of lung cancer and develop specific and effective chemopreventive and therapeutic approaches for the disease. Tobacco smoking confers the greatest risk for lung cancer (2); however, not all smokers develop lung cancer (3) , and genetic factors are thought to play a role in lung cancer susceptibility in smokers.
The metabolites of tobacco carcinogens (TC) induce DNA mutations in the initiation stage (4, 5) , resulting in the accumulation of multiple genetic or epigenetic changes in tumor suppressors and oncogenes (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Human bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells with damaged DNA are normally eliminated through apoptosis. However, deregulated apoptosis is thought to protect abnormal cells with damaged DNA and contribute to the development of various human cancers, including lung cancer. Hence, it is reasonable to assume that certain survival pathways protect TC-exposed HBE cells from apoptosis, leading to the clonal outgrowth of initiated cells during the promotion stage of lung cancer. Such pathways could be effective targets for controlling the development and progression of lung cancer.
Many studies have focused on the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and its cognate ligands, which have been found to be overexpressed in 40% to 80% of non-small cell lung cancers (NSCLC). However, erlotinib and gefitinib, the two available tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI) that target EGFR, have yielded poor responses in patients with NSCLC and a history of smoking (13) compared with patients who have never smoked. Those findings suggest that EGFR may not be the appropriate target in NSCLC patients with a history of smoking.
The insulin-like growth factor I receptor (IGF-IR) signaling pathway, which plays a key role in cell survival and transformation (14, 15) , could be an effective chemopreventive target in lung cancer. IGF-IR is primarily activated by its cognate ligands (IGF-I and IGF-II) with 1/2 to 1/15 the affinity for IGF-II that it has for IGF-I. Insulin receptor (IR) also binds to IGFs, with roughly 1/40 to 1/100 the affinity for IGF-I that it has for insulin (16) , whereas insulin and IGF-II are roughly equipotent for the IR-A isoform (17) . The deregulated activation of IGF-IR has been implicated in the development of various cancers in mouse models (18) (19) (20) . Inactivation of IGF-IR by gene disruption, antisense oligonucleotides, neutralizing antibodies, or dominant-negative mutants has yielded antitumor activities (21, 22) . Those findings led us to hypothesize that IGF-IR signaling is involved in the malignant transformation of lung epithelial cells, rendering the resultant premalignant and malignant HBE cells dependent on the signaling. However, prior studies have had inconsistent findings regarding the link between the circulating level of IGFs and lung cancer risk (23) (24) (25) .
The purpose of this study was to determine the role of tissuederived IGFs in lung carcinogenesis. We measured the expression of IGFs and the subsequent activation of IGF-IR in human preneoplastic HBE cell lines and tissue specimens. We further assessed the effect of IGF-IR signaling in the transformation of HBE cells in vitro and lung tumor progression in vivo. Finally, we determined the efficacy of genomic and pharmacologic approaches targeting IGF-IR in TC-exposed premalignant and malignant HBE cell lines and in IGF-I transgenic mice carrying lung tumors induced by the TCs 4-(methylnitrosamino)-I-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK) and benzo(a)pyrene (BaP), given concurrently. On the basis of our findings, we suggest that IGF-IR is a potential target in preventing TC-induced lung cancer.
Materials and Methods
Cells and reagents. HBE cell lines, 1799, 1198, 1170-I were described previously (26, 27 
-a ]pyrazin-8-ylamine (PQIP) was obtained from OSI Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Ad-dnIGF-IR was described previously (30) . a-IR3 was purchased from Calbiochem.
Tissue microarray immunohistochemical analyses and biochemical analyses. Immunohistochemical analyses of tissue microarray comprising 367 biopsy specimens of normal, hyperplastic, squamous metaplastic, and low-grade or high-grade dysplastic bronchial tissue specimens (Supplementary Table S1 shows patient demographics) were performed as described previously (26) . The detailed description of the methods is in the supplemental information. To analyze IGF-IR or insulin receptor tyrosine phosphorylation status, we immunoprecipitated total lysates with specific antibodies (1 Ag) against IGF-IR, IR, or phosphorylated tyrosine (all from Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Protein G-Sepharose (Millipore) was added, and then the lysates were analyzed by Western blotting using antibodies detecting IGF-IR, IR, or phosphorylated tyrosine (26, 31) .
Colony and foci-forming assay and retroviral transduction. Anchorage-dependent and anchorage-independent colony formation assays were done as previously described using complete medium (28) . For the fociforming assay, cells were grown in supplemented K-SFM medium (Invitrogen) up to 95% density in 24-well plates and then the medium was changed to unsupplemented medium. Fourteen days later, the foci were counted after H&E staining (28) . Retrovirus was generated and transduced to the cells as described previously (28) . Further details are in the supplemental information.
Quantitative real-time reverse transcription-PCR. Quantitative realtime reverse transcription PCR was performed using SYBR Green with an ABI PRISM 7700 sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems). Relative quantification of gene expression was performed using the comparative cycle threshold method according to the protocol of the manufacturer (user bulletin no. 2, ABI PRISM 7700 Sequence Detection System; Perkin-Elmer). The relative expression of the target genes was calculated as 2 -(DCT) with the difference (D) between the cycle threshold for the target gene and that for the control gene (L32, ribosomal protein).
Animal treatment and histopathologic analysis. The IGF-I Tg mice (C57/BL6 background; ref. 32) were backcrossed with FVB/N mice (Jackson Laboratory) until >98% of the genome was identical to that in the FVB/N strain (tested by The University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center Genetically Engineered Mouse Facility). The mice were given food and water ad libitum and housed at 22 F 2jC on a 12-h:12-h light/dark cycle in a conventionally maintained facility. All mouse experiments were performed according to protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
The mice were exposed to urethane (1 Amol in PBS) or NNK and BaP (3 Amol each in 0.1 mL of DMSO/corn oil) by means of a single i.p. injection or oral gavage for 8 wk, respectively. To test the antitumor activities of PQIP, we treated the mice orally with 75 mg/kg of PQIP dissolved in 25 mmol/L of L(+)-tartaric acid or vehicle only daily for 5 mo after the first dose of NNK and BaP. The mice were monitored for weight changes twice a week.
The lungs were isolated after perfusion of PBS for protein extraction or pathologic evaluation. Formalin-fixed mouse lungs were embedded in paraffin with the dorsal aspect facing downward so that most tumors would be present in 80 serial sections. Five slides (one from each of serial sections 1, 20, 40, 60, and 80) from each sample were stained with H&E for histopathologic assessment by a veterinary pathologist. The lung sections were microscopically evaluated to measure mean tumor number (N) and volume (V ) with the pathologist blinded to the treatment conditions or genotypes. Tumor volume in cubic millimeters was calculated as (long diameter Â short diameter 2 ) / 2. Serum glucose measurement. Intracardiac blood samples were collected for glucose evaluation. Blood samples were stored at 4jC overnight, and then the components were separated by centrifugation after the blood clotted. The supernatant was used for measuring the serum glucose concentration with an Ascensia Contour blood glucose monitoring system (Bayer Health Care LLC).
Statistical analysis. Student's t test, Mann-Whitney test, or Fisher's exact test analyses were performed with Excel (Microsoft) or SPSS (SPSS, Inc.) software. Differences between means with P < 0.05 were accepted as statistically significant; differences between means with 0.05 < P < 0.10 were accepted as representing tendencies.
Results
Expression of IGFs increases during lung carcinogenesis. We measured the expression levels of IGF-I, IGF-II, IGF-IR, and phosphorylated IGF-IR in tissue microarrays comprising 367 biopsy specimens of normal, hyperplastic, squamous metaplastic, and lowgrade or high-grade dysplastic bronchial tissue specimens (Supplementary Table S1 shows patient demographics). IGF-I, IGF-II, and IGF-IR expressions were primarily cytoplasmic and less frequently nuclear (Fig. 1A) . We observed significantly higher expression of IGF-I (P < 0.0001) and IGF-II (P = 0.004) in high-grade dysplastic than in normal bronchial specimens (Fig. 1B) . We next assessed whether increased levels of the IGFs were associated with activation of IGF-IR by performing immunohistochemical analysis using an antibody that detects pIGF-IR/IR (Tyr 1162,1163 /Tyr 1150,1151 ); the staining appeared in the cell membranes, cytoplasm, and nuclei. The staining in the membrane was significantly higher in high-grade dysplastic than in normal, hyperplastic, squamous metaplastic, and low-grade dysplastic bronchial specimens (Fig. 1B) , and correlated well with the levels of IGF-I and IGF-II (Fig. 1C) . These results suggested that expression of IGFs is induced at an early stage of lung carcinogenesis, leading to the activation of IGF-IR signaling.
Dependence of HBE cells on autocrine IGFs for cell transformation. Because increased IGF expression was detected in human preneoplastic bronchial tissues, in which mutations of p53 or K-Ras frequently occur (33), we analyzed the immortalized HBE cell line (HBEC) and its derivatives expressing p53 short interfering RNA (HBEC/p53i), RAS v12 (HBEC/Ras), or both (HBEC/ p53i-Ras). These cell lines harbor several features of transformation, but are not yet fully malignant and mimic the premalignant stage in human lung carcinogenesis (28) . Quantitative real-time reverse transcription PCR revealed that both HBEC/Ras and HBEC/p53i cells had markedly higher IGF-I and IGF-II mRNA expression than HBEC ( Fig. 2A, left) . H460 and A549 cell lines, of which the relative mRNA expressions of IGF-I and IGF-II } Figure 1 . Immunohistochemical scoring of IGF signaling molecules in normal and preneoplastic lesions in patients with NSCLC. A, representative results of immunohistochemical staining of IGF signaling biomarkers in normal and high-grade dysplasia (H-DYS ) specimens. B, comparison of immunohistochemical scoring of IGF-I, IGF-II, IGF-IR, or pIGF-IR by histologic evaluation of normal, hyperplastic (HYP ), squamous metaplastic (SQM ), and low-grade dysplastic (L-DYS ) or high-grade dysplastic bronchial tissue specimens. Box plots, median, 25th, and 75th percentiles; bars, ranges. Statistical significance of differences was determined with a repeated-measures model, and differences between groups were considered significant compared with normal tissue (*, P < 0.05, **, P < 0.01, ***, P < 0.001), hyperplasia (#, P < 0.05), squamous metaplastic specimens (c, P < 0.05), and low-grade dysplastic specimens (+, P < 0.05). C, linear regression analysis performed to evaluate the significance of any association between the scoring of IGF-IR, IGF-I, or IGF-II and the scoring of pIGF-IR in smokers and nonsmokers. The associations between pIGF-IR and IGF-IR, IGF-I and IGF-II were evaluated by using Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. The correlations were considered significant at P < 0.05. were previously reported (34), were used as controls (Supplementary Fig. S1 ), and the relative amount of mRNA expression compared with in A549 are shown. These HBEC cell lines showed similar levels of IGF-IR but no detectable levels of IR or pIR expression ( Fig. 2A, right; Supplementary Fig. S2 and S3) Fig. 2A,  right) , suggesting that loss of p53 expression and/or mutation of KRAS(V12) led the HBE cells to produce IGFs and activate IGF-IR.
We then investigated whether activation of IGF-IR contributes to HBEC transformation. We first examined the effects of IGF-IR inactivation on the survival potential of HBEC/p53i cells when cultured in the absence of EGF. We found that HBEC/p53i cells treated with IGF-IR-targeting monoclonal antibody (a-IR3) or a TKI (PQIP) targeting IGF-IR or infection with adenovirus expressing dominant negative IGF-IR (Ad-dnIGF-IR), all of which effectively suppressed the activation of IGF-IR signaling (Supplementary Figs. S3 and S4) , induced a dose-dependent decrease in the viability of HBEC/p53i cells (Fig. 2B) . We also found significantly decreased abilities of PQIP-treated and a-IR3-treated HBEC/p53i cells to form foci in confluent conditions compared with vehicle-treated control cells (Fig. 2C, left) . Furthermore, both the anchorage-dependent and anchorageindependent colony-forming abilities of HBEC/p53i cells were significantly decreased when IGF or IGF-IR expression was abrogated by transfection with specific small interfering RNAs against IGF-I, IGF-II, or IGF-IR (Fig. 2C, right) . HBEC/p53i-Ras showed similar response to the pharmacologic and genetic approaches to suppress IGF-IR signaling (data not shown). To further investigate the role of IGF-IR signaling in the transformation of HBE cells, we infected HBEC/p53i cells with a retroviral vector carrying the human IGF-IR cDNA (HBEC/p53i-IGF-IR) or pBabe-hyg (HBEC/p53i-EV) as a control. When cultured in normal growth conditions, the two cell lines showed no significant difference in growth. In contrast, HBEC/p53i-IGF-IR cells showed significantly more foci formation and anchoragedependent and anchorage-independent colony-forming ability than did HBEC/p53i-EV cells. However, the HBEC/p53i-IGF-IR cells were still not able to develop tumors in nude mice until 6 weeks after the s.c. injection (data not shown). These results suggest that the activation of IGF-IR contributes to HBE cellular transformation. However, more genetic changes in addition to IGF-IR activation and loss of p53 are needed to acquire a full malignant phenotype in HBE cells.
Despite the fact that TCs are genotoxic and may induce cell death, HBE cells have shown increased viability when exposed to NNK (26) . Thus, we sought to determine whether activated IGF-IR could exert protective effects on TC-exposed HBE cells. HBEC derivatives showed markedly increased viability when exposed to NNK in the absence of EGF, with the greatest increase seen in HBEC/p53i-Ras cells (Fig. 3A) . Moreover, HBEC/p53i-Ras cells showed the greatest increase in the numbers of foci (Fig. 3B , left) and anchorage-independent colony formation (Fig. 3B,  right) . These transformed phenotypes induced by NNK exposure in HBEC/p53i-Ras cells were almost completely suppressed by PQIP, indicating the role of IGF-IR signaling in TC-induced HBE cell transformation.
Dependence of TC-exposed HBE cells on IGF-IR signaling for maintaining transformed phenotypes. The findings above showed an important role for IGF-IR-mediated signaling in HBE cell transformation. Hence, we evaluated the effects of inhibiting IGF-IR signaling on an in vitro model of progressive lung carcinogenesis, which was composed of immortalized 1799, premalignant 1198, and malignant 1170-I HBE cells (27, 35) . The 1198 and 1170-I cells exhibited greater levels of pIGF-IR and pIRS-1 (Fig. 4A) than the 1799 cells. The 1198 and 1170-I cells showed dose-dependent decreases in cell viability (Fig. 4B ) and anchorage-dependent colony formation (Fig. 4C) when infected with Ad-dnIGF-IR, whereas they showed no such decreases when infected with Ad-EV. In contrast, 1799 cells were minimally affected by the Ad-dnIGF-IR infection. Furthermore, 1198 cells (data not shown) and 1170-I cells (Fig. 4D) showed significantly decreased viability in response to the IGF-IR TKI (PQIP), but not to EGFR TKI (erlotinib) when treated in the absence of a growth factor. Neither PQIP nor erlotinib affected 1799 cells' viability. These findings indicate that IGF-IR activation is required for the transformation of TC-exposed HBE cells.
IGF-induced spontaneous lung tumor formation and facilitation of TC-induced lung tumorigenesis. To determine the role of IGF-IR signaling in lung tumorigenesis in vivo, we analyzed IGF-I Tg mice (FVB/N background), in which human IGF-I is selectively expressed in the type II alveolar cells of the lung under the control of surfactant protein C promoter (32) , after exposure to either vehicle (Con) or NNK/BaP. At 15 months of age, the IGF-I Tg mice showed an increase in spontaneous lung tumor incidence ( Fig. 5A; Supplementary Table S2 ). Although the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.136), probably due to the small sample size of the WT mice and the low tumor incidence in the IGF-I Tg mice, this result suggests that overexpression of IGF-I may facilitate spontaneous tumor formation in the lung. When exposed to NNK/BaP, the IGF-I Tg mice showed significantly greater lung tumor variables than did the WT mice ( Fig. 5A; Supplementary Table S2 ). The TC exposure induced markedly greater increases in tumor incidence, multiplicity, and volume, compared with vehicle-treated controls in IGF-I Tg mice than in WT mice. The TC expedited lung tumor formation more in IGF-I Tg than in WT mice in younger ages, with another carcinogen or in another genetic background ( Supplementary  Figs. S5 and S6) . To assess the difference in the degree of lung carcinogenesis between IGF-I Tg and WT mice, we performed histologic evaluations of the lung tissues of the 9-month-old mice (7 months after the first dose of NNK and BaP at 2 months old; Fig. 5B ). The IGF-I Tg mice exhibited advanced carcinogenesis (Fig. 5B) , incidence, multiplicity, and volume of lung adenocarcinoma compared with WT mice. Representative pictures of the lungs of NNK/BaP-exposed WT and IGF-I Tg mice are shown in Fig. 5C . Typically, epithelial hyperplasia of the bronchioles, atypical adenomatous hyperplasia, adenomas, and adenocarcinomas were observed, suggesting that the IGF-I transgene facilitated lung cancer development initiated by TCs. Altogether, these data strongly indicate that IGF-I overexpression synergizes with TCs to accelerate lung carcinogenesis.
Antitumor activity of IGF-IR-targeted therapy for TCinduced tumors in IGF-I Tg mice. We then examined whether inactivation of IGF-IR can prevent TC-stimulated lung cancer development by assessing the antitumor activity of PQIP in the IGF-I Tg mice exposed to TCs. We exposed 2-month-old IGF-I Tg mice to TCs and started treating them with PQIP at 7 months of Ten-month-old WT or IGF-I Tg mice were exposed to NNK/BaP or vehicle for 8 wk, sacrificed at the age of 15 mo (columns, mean; bars, SE). B, 2-month-old WT or IGF-I Tg mice were exposed to NNK/BaP for 8 wk, sacrificed at age 9 mo, and histologically evaluated. C, the whole-mount images of representative tumors and the histology of H&E-stained sections. EH, epithelial hyperplasia; AAH, atypical adenohyperplasia. Fisher's exact test was used for tumor incidence. Mann-Whitney test was used for the others. Fig. S6 ). The lungs were examined when the mice were 10 months old, at which time the mice treated with PQIP had a lower tumor incidence than the control group, although the difference was not statistically significant (Fig. 6B, left) . PQIP treatment significantly decreased the tumor multiplicities and the tumor volume in IGF-I Tg mice. The histologic evaluation revealed that PQIP treatment reduced the incidence of both adenomas and adenocarcinomas, but the reduction was not significant. However, the NNK/BaP-exposed mice had marginally significantly fewer adenocarcinomas after PQIP treatment than did the untreated mice. Most important, we observed a significant difference in the mean volume of the adenomas and adenocarcinomas between the NNK/BaP group and the NNK/BaP + PQIP group. These findings indicate that PQIP had an inhibitory effect on TC/IGF-I-induced lung tumor progression. The observed antitumor activities of PQIP were also associated with the inhibition of pIGF-IR and pAkt in lung tissues while not inhibiting pErk1/2 (Fig. 6C) . PQIP treatment also inhibited IR activation in vivo (Fig. 6C) . However, in the treated mice, it induced only moderate hyperglycemia, which was not statistically significant (Fig. 6D) . No obvious changes in body weight (Fig. 6D) and no detectable levels of organ toxicity (data not shown) were found after PQIP treatment. Overall, these results indicate that the antitumor activities of PQIP are likely responsible for the observed decrease in lung tumor multiplicity and volume.
Discussion
Several prospective epidemiologic studies have implicated high levels of circulating IGF-I levels in an increased risk of many human cancers, and components of the IGF axis have been variably associated with tumor grade and prognosis (14, 36) . We previously showed that down-regulation of IGF-binding protein 3 occurs frequently in patients with NSCLC and head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (37) (38) (39) , suggesting that IGF-IR signaling plays a role in aerodigestive tract cancer. However, prior studies have had controversial findings on the role of IGFs in lung cancer (23) (24) (25) . The present studies revealed significant overexpression of IGFs and an association between activation of IGF-IR in human bronchial preneoplastic tissue samples, suggesting that increases in tissuederived IGFs and subsequent activation of IGF-IR are common features of early lung carcinogenesis.
Focusing on the role of the overexpression of IGFs in bronchial preneoplastic epithelium, we noted that HBEC/Ras or HBEC/p53i had increased expression of IGF-I and IGF-II genes and increased activation of IGF-IR compared with the parental cells. Previous studies showed that the knockdown of p53 and the introduction of K-RAS V12 did not permit increased EGFR activity or overexpression but did permit a partial bypass of EGFR dependence (28) . In the current study, retroviral overexpression of IGF-IR conferred enhanced tumorigenicity to HBEC cells. We also showed that the inhibition of IGF-IR signaling through pharmacologic approaches or genomic approaches decreased the survival and tumorigenic potentials of HBEC/p53i cells. It is noteworthy that KRAS and p53 mutations are frequently found in bronchial metaplasia and dysplasia (33) and are implicated in the expression of IGFs (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) . Therefore, it is likely that genetic changes involved in carcinogenesis, such as mutation of KRAS and loss of p53 expression, induce expression of IGFs and activation of IGF-IR, permitting the transformation of HBE cells. Although the mechanism by which KRAS mutant-expressed and p53-suppressed HBE cells induce IGF expression remains to be explored, our in vitro and in vivo findings support the idea that IGF-IR signaling is activated by autocrine IGFs in early lung carcinogenesis and jointly act with TCs in the etiology of cancer. We also assessed the role of tissue-derived IGFs in lung cancer by taking advantage of previously described, lung-specific IGF-I Tg mice (32) . It has been shown that overexpression of IGFs can enhance spontaneous or carcinogen-induced tumor formation (18, 20, 45) , and that disrupting IGF-IR function results in tumor growth inhibition in several model systems (46, 47) . Consistent with these findings, the expression of IGF-I in the alveolar epithelium resulted in increased spontaneous tumors, showing that IGF-IR activated by persistent IGF-I expression can induce lung tumor development in mice. The effect of IGF overexpression in tumor development was more evident when the development was induced by exposure to TCs. Thus, it is plausible to say that constitutive expression of IGF-I in lung epithelial cells makes the cells more susceptible to TC-induced lung carcinogenesis. TC-induced human lung cancer evolves through a multistep process that is driven by genetic and epigenetic changes. However, premalignant and malignant changes in lung epithelial cells could depend on specific cell-survival pathways that protect them from apoptosis. Because chemoprevention is the use of chemical agents to reverse, suppress, or prevent the progress of carcinogenesis (48) , our findings that IGF-IR signaling inhibition increases tumor latency suggests that targeting IGF-IR has the potential for clinical lung cancer chemoprevention. In our study, we also noticed that PQIP inhibited IR and caused moderate but not significant hyperglycemia in mice. PQIP increased insulin levels in animal models, 6 as shown for the IGF-IR/IR TKI BMS-554417 (49). Therefore, the mild hyperglycemia may have been maintained by hypersecreted insulin in response to PQIP as a compensatory mechanism. Further studies are warranted to assess the potential involvement of the compensatory mechanism.
Taken together, our results provide the first evidence, to our knowledge, that preneoplastic HBE cells produce IGFs that enhance TC-stimulated lung cancer development through biochemical pathways (IGF-IR activation) in addition to genetic (DNA mutation) effects. Our data also suggest that IGFs could serve as markers for the early identification of individuals predisposed to smoking-induced lung cancers. It is important to remember, however, that our animal model, in which lungspecific IGF overexpression combined with TC treatment led to lung cancer development, is similar but not identical to human lung cancer, which is due to multiple accumulated mutations. Therefore, our results do not necessarily prove the efficacy of IGF-IR inhibitors against human NSCLC. However, our findings are proof-of-principle that targeted inactivation of IGF-IR may yield chemopreventive benefits in individuals with a history of smoking. Extensive and complete chronic toxicity profile testing in clinical trials is warranted before further development of IGF-IR TKIs as lung cancer chemopreventive agents.
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